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Youth Scotland is the network of Youth Clubs and Groups in Scotland. Working with a
network of locally-based area staff, Area Associations and local authorities we provide
training, information and support to part-time, full-time and voluntary youth workers and
the young people they support. For more information about Youth Scotland, please visit
www.youthscotland.org.uk

Welcome to the Autumn 2009 edition of Magnet. It has been as busy
as ever at Youth Scotland over the summer months, as we continue
to deliver and develop exciting projects and programmes across the
country.

WELCOME

NEWS
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This edition of Magnet has a special feature on training opportunities for
part-time and voluntary workers. It can be difficult for these workers to access
training, and Youth Scotland’s network is working hard to deliver a varied
programme of learning to meet their specific needs.
As we continue to provide support to youth workers and the young people
they work with through the Girls on the Move project, Youth Participation
programme and Accreditation programmes, we are also involved in new
projects and partnership working with organisations such as Network Rail,
respectme and as part of the Awards Network.
We are of course already gearing up for PPSS 2009, Youth Scotland’s national
training event for youth workers. This is always an excellent opportunity to
meet workers from around the country, share and learn new skills, and pick
up information, resources and publications from key organisations. This year’s
event features brand new workshops as well as the most popular sessions
from previous years. We look forward to seeing many of you there!
Carol Downie, Chief Executive

STAFF NEWS
Youth Scotland have recently welcomed
Jennifer Scougall as the new Awards
Development Worker. Jennifer has a
background in youth literacy and
practical youth work delivery and looks
forward to supporting Youth Scotland’s
accreditation programmes for young
people across Scotland. We have also
recently bid a fond farewell to Elaine
Macarthur, Area Coordinator for Lewis
and Harris and Sue Watsham, Area
Coordinator for Moray. Youth Scotland
thanks them for all their hard work and
wishes them all the best for the future.
The Youth Scotland network also
welcomes some new faces; Bridie
Ashrowan has joined YouthBorders as
Manager, and DJ Macleod and Cat
Macleod are the new Youth
Development Workers at Lewis and
Harris Youth Clubs Association.
Contact details for all staff can be found
on the Youth Scotland website.

Annual General
Meeting
This year’s AGM will take place on
the 21st November at the Hilton
Edinburgh Airport Hotel. Please see
separate flyer enclosed for further
information.

A project designed to increase
physical activity levels among
girls and young women

Update
Over the summer, the Girls on the
Move programme has supported
nearly 70 young women to take part
in 6 leadership courses across
Scotland. This year’s programme has
expanded to feature shorter and
non-residential courses as well as the
popular Award in Dance Leadership.
There has also been a significant
number of groups and projects
applying for funding for the
September round of the Participation
Programme. Deadlines for the next
rounds of funding are the 1st
December 2009 and 1st March 2010.
For more details and how to apply,
please visit
www.girlsonthemove.org.uk

The Youth Scotland
Network in the
21st Century

Girls on the Move is also running a
National Training event for young
people on the 20th and 21st February
2010.

Following the review of Youth
Scotland’s membership at the
beginning of the year, the Youth
Scotland network continues to work
together to provide quality services
across Scotland. This has included
the setting up of working groups to
carry forward the review’s
recommendations, and the
implementation of an
e-communication strategy to
effectively communicate news and
share best practice.

Watch this space, or sign up for Girls
on the Move e-news at
www.youthscotland.org.uk

Youth Scotland
e-news
A must-have e-bulletin for youth
workers, Youth Scotland’s monthly
e-news keeps you up to date with
the latest training opportunities,
projects, publications, funding and
opportunities for young people
across Scotland. Subscribe at the
‘e-news’ section of
www.youthscotland.org.uk

Lights, Camera, Action!
You will soon be able to see
Girls on the Move in action, as Youth
Scotland have commissioned
community media company Kinetic to
create a promotional DVD for the
project. The film, due to be launched
this Autumn, will provide an
opportunity for both young people
and workers to get a flavour of what
the Leadership courses involve, see
first hand the types of activities
courses include and listen to the
experiences of course participants.
The DVD will be available to view on
the Youth Scotland website, with
further copies also available for
distribution.

Getting Started is the first in a series
of a suite of resources that will also
include updated, online versions of
Youth Scotland’s flagship resources;
Up and Running and Safe and
Sound.

• Up and Running – supports the
development of good practice in
the management of youth groups.

• Safe and Sound – supports
groups to meet Child Protection
legislation and good practice guidelines.
These online resources are currently in development and expected to be
available late 2009.
Please note: The updated Safe and Sound pack will include the requirements of the new
registration system for those working with children and young people, and with vulnerable
adults, following the passing of the Protection of Vulnerable Groups (PVG) (Scotland)
Act 2007. This scheme will not be implemented before 2010 and details of how it will
work are still to be finalised. In the meantime, view the Scottish Government PVG leaflet
at http://www.scotland.gov.uk/Resource/Doc/265962/0079614.pdf.
Please contact Youth Scotland if you have any concerns.

Supporting Volunteers
If you feel your group could benefit from
practical support to strengthen leaders
and volunteers, then keep an eye out for
the brand new toolkit, Raising Your
Game – A self assessment toolkit for
youth groups and organisations. This
toolkit has been developed by Youth
Scotland as part of the Scottish
Government’s Volunteering Action Plan
and will be officially launched at this year’s
Practical Problems Sensible Solutions
training conference on the 31st October –
1st November. New training opportunities
for workers to accompany Raising Your
Game will also be available, covering
topics such as facilitation skills and action
planning.
This new resource
compliments the
existing publications;
Growing Better
Youth Work, No Limits
and Amazing Things
and the on-line
Resources Bank at
www.youthscotland.org.uk.

Training Calendar 2009
See below for forthcoming Youth Scotland general training dates. For information about any of these events, please visit
the Training section of the Youth Scotland website – www.youthscotland.org.uk/training/training.htm
In addition, Youth Scotland also provides a programme of local training directly to affiliated youth clubs and groups.
For details of this training, please see the feature overleaf.
18th Sep

Keep It Real Worker Training, Aberdeenshire

18th - 19th Sep

Practical Skills for Conflict and Resolution Training, Grangemouth

19th Sep

Bored Meetings for Workers Training, Aberdeenshire

24th Sep

Involvement Training Tutor Training, Edinburgh

27th Sep

Keep It Real Worker Training, Dumfries

2nd – 4th Oct

Involvement Training Stage 2 Residential, Aviemore

7th Oct

Awards Induction Training, Edinburgh

12th – 16th Oct

Girls on the Move Award in Dance leadership (non-residential), Glasgow

14th Oct

Bored Meetings for Workers Training, Glasgow

16th – 18th Oct
31st Oct – 1st Nov

Involvement Training Stage 2 Residential, Blairgowrie
Practical Problems Sensible Solutions 2009 – a national training conference for
part-time and voluntary youth workers

10th Nov

Involvement Training Tutor Training, Edinburgh

12th Nov

Bored Meetings for Young People training, Glasgow

14th Nov

Bored Meetings for Workers Training, Fife

15th Nov

Bored Meetings for Workers Training, Glasgow

16th Nov

Girls on the Move Active Clubs, Glasgow

27th – 29th Nov

Involvement Training Stage 2 residential, Castle Douglas

2nd Dec

Awards Induction Training, Edinburgh

5th Dec

Keep It Real Worker Training, Callander

6th Dec

Bored Meetings for Young People training, Glasgow

RESOURCES

GETTING STARTED

Getting Started is a new on-line guide to starting a successful youth
group or project. Specifically designed for volunteers and voluntary
groups, this free resource provides a step by step guide to start up
topics including planning for young people's needs; and fundraising.

TRAINING
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Learning & Training for Youth Workers
and Volunteers
Learning and training are key factors in the
professional development of those involved in youth
work. However, accessing training may not always
be plain sailing, particularly
for part-time and volunteer

youth workers. Some national training opportunities
can be inaccessible, due to an individual’s time and
financial commitments or simply the logistics of
attending training based out with the local area.
Youth Scotland and its area associations have tried to
address these challenges by developing programmes of
learning and training opportunities for youth workers
across Scotland.
These programmes aim to help youth workers and
volunteers develop the skills required to provide
effective youth work opportunities, while making it easier
for workers to access training relevant to their individual
needs.

Local Training – Easy access for part-time
workers and volunteers
From September 2009, the Youth Scotland Network
will be offering a new programme of locally based
training, delivered through a range of partner
agencies, area associations and a team of
experienced trainers.
Each area’s programme is tailored to the local needs of
workers and is made up of a selection of practical,
issue-based and professional development training courses.
Many offer accreditation and all courses can provide
participants with a certificate of completion. There are a huge
range of courses on offer - here are some examples:

• Safe and Sound Awareness - An interactive workshop
that aims to assist youth workers and volunteers with the
implementation of a child protection policy and highlights
measures to consider when working with young people
and adults that keep everyone safe from harm.

• Young People and Drugs -This session is for anyone
working with young people who are new to drugs
education or would like to refresh their existing knowledge.

For information about current training:
• visit the Youth Scotland training calendar
www.youthscotland.org.uk/training/training.htm
• see the Network pages of the Youth Scotland website
www.youthscotland.org.uk/network/network1.htm
• contact your local Area Coordinator or Area Association
• contact Michele Meehan, Training and Communications Manager at
michele.meehan@youthscotland.org.uk

A fast track to skills
development…
As a part-time or voluntary youth worker, it may be difficult to find the
time to attend the number of training sessions you feel would be most
beneficial. Practical Problems Sensible Solutions (PPSS) is a national
training event that aims to equip workers with new skills and
confidence in practical youth work delivery, without
having to take too much time out of day to day activities.
This year’s PPSS will be the 8th annual event, and the tried and
tested programme allows workers to attend up to three different
issue-based workshops in one location, in one weekend.
The range of topics on offer this year include some new subjects, such as
Emergency First Aid, Child Protection Awareness and Internet Safety and Social
Networking as well as the popular sessions covering issues including Young People
and Alcohol, Sexual Health and Fundraising. Participants will gain certification for all
workshops attended and in some cases workshops are externally accredited
through agencies such as the British Red Cross and the Royal Environmental
Health Institute of Scotland (REHIS).
“Some workshops were fun, as well as giving lots of ideas to put into
immediate practice back home. Other workshops were more thought
provoking and gave me the ‘Sensible Solutions’ I’ve been looking for”,
said one delegate from last year’s event. “Being a weekend event it
gave me the opportunity to attend without taking time off work.”
Since the first PPSS in 2001, workers have been travelling from areas across
Scotland to attend the event. For many, the opportunity to meet other youth
workers is precisely why the experience has been so valuable;
“The event is great for bringing together youth groups/workers from
across Scotland to share ideas and experiences”, a previous delegate
commented. “It is reassuring to know that there are similar problems
regardless of where you work and that commitment from volunteers
and youth workers is so strong.”
Practical Problems, Sensible Solutions will take place on the 31st October – 1st
November 2009 at the Hilton Edinburgh Airport Hotel. Day and weekend delegate
rates are available, at highly competitive prices. To book your place, please visit
www.youthscotland.org.uk/training/ppss/ppss.htm

Working in an area with its own specific needs
and issues, you may also benefit from the
support and advice of someone with direct
knowledge of youth work in your locality.
The Youth Scotland network includes locallybased contacts for most areas. Find yours by
visiting the ‘Network’ page of the Youth
Scotland website, and looking for your area in
the tabs on the left hand side of the page.

National Training
Youth Scotland also offers a comprehensive
calendar of national training events for youth
workers. These courses either accompany
Youth Scotland’s projects or provide more
in-depth professional development in key
subject areas. Current courses include:

•Youth Participation training courses for
workers including Bored Meetings, Keep It
Real and Involvement Training Stage 1
training for workers

•Youth Achievement Awards Induction
Training

•Girls on the Move training for workers
•Women Get Set Go Tutor Training
•Active Clubs Tutor Training
For dates of upcoming training and details of
venues etc, see the Youth Scotland Training
Calendar on the previous page.

In the pipeline
Youth Scotland are developing additional full day
courses, residential courses and seminars for
youth workers in key locations across Scotland.
One example is the new Practical Skills for
Conflict Resolution and Mediation which will
be held on 18th and 19th September in
Grangemouth.

Area Co-ordinators in Aberdeenshire

CASE STUDY

Youth Scotland Area Co-ordinators Mary Cochrane
(North Aberdeenshire) and Linda Babbs (South Aberdeenshire) have been in
post since February this year, and provide a range of support for locally based
groups.
“We provide support and guidance for affiliated groups, and anyone
involved in youth work in the area,” explains Mary. “It’s useful for
workers to have a local contact they can approach for advice about
training, and we are on hand to point them in the right direction.”

“When we run short courses in conflict
resolution, people always say that they want to
learn more and have a chance to do more role
play,” says course tutor John Nicholson. “This
new one and a half day course allows people to
explore the subject in more depth, introduces
them to mediation skills and gives them the
chance to try their new skills in a safe space.”

And finally…
Remember to look at all the training
opportunities the Youth Scotland Network offers
for young people. Many of these opportunities
are aimed at young people taking on leadership
roles for the first time and act as a crucial first
step on the youth worker training ladder. See
the Youth Scotland website for more info.

TRAINING

How do I access support
locally?
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Derek Couper MSYP,
Scottish Youth Parliament Chair

PROFILE
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In June this year, Derek Couper was elected as Chair of the Scottish Youth
Parliament (SYP) Board of Trustees. We caught up with him to find out more
about his role, and how young people can get involved in decision making at a
local and national level.
Derek, 18, became involved in youth politics through his Pupil Council at School and was
elected as MSYP for West Lothian last year.
“It wasn’t the position of Chair or MSYP as such that interested me, but rather that I saw great benefit in
the SYP as an organisation and the scope it has,” says Derek. "My role is fundamentally working with the board,
overseeing the work and portfolios of the other board members, and acting as a figure head for SYP. I also represent
the SYP at the Scottish Parliament’s Cross-Party Group on Children and Young People".
Derek is passionate about ensuring that young people’s voices are heard, and urges young people to get involved in the
issues that matter to them.
“A lot of the work young people do in terms of youth politics are mostly for young people’s issues, but my advice would
be get involved in the big issues as well, the ones that affect everyone. I would also say that young people can often
make the biggest difference at a local level.”
For more information about the SYP, current campaigns and how young people can get involved, visit www.syp.org.uk

me and Youth
respectme
Scotland promote
Anti-Bullying Week

Do you know young
people struggling at
school?

National Anti-Bullying Week takes place across the UK
and Ireland from 16th -20th November 2009. This year
Youth Scotland is working in partnership with respectme,
Scotland’s anti-bullying service, to encourage and support
young people’s anti-bullying campaigning at a local level.

‘Youth clubs can play a crucial role in ensuring
young people are aware of their rights to get
extra help at school if they need it’. This is the
message from Enquire, the National Advice
Service on the Additional Support for Learning
(ASL) Act.

Five Youth Scotland affiliated groups, from Edinburgh,
Glasgow, the Borders, Shetland and Stirling are being
awarded £1,000 each by respectme to promote AntiBullying Week in their local area. They will be working on
events and activities that communicate anti-bullying
messages in their community, and will be able to share their
experiences of the project via a blog on respectme’s online
community. If this year's project is successful there may be
scope for rolling out the project to more groups next year.
As part of Anti-Bullying Week, respectme is also organising
a competition in schools and youth groups across
Scotland and is hosting Scotland’s third national
anti-bullying conference in Glasgow on 17th November.
For more information about how your group can get
involved, please visit www.respectme.org.uk.

“Youth workers often know a lot about the issues
in a young person’s life that lead them to struggle
at school,” says Amy Westendarp from Enquire.
“Whether it’s having a hard time at home, feeling
anxious or depressed, getting bullied, peer
pressure to drink or another reason. That’s why
it’s so helpful when youth workers signpost
young people to Enquire”.
Enquire offer young people advice and info via a
dedicated young people’s website, by email and phone,
through outreach work and in advice guides, audio CDs
and DVDs. Advice, publications and training are also
available to parents/carers, youth workers and other
advocates for young people.
Call 0845 123 23 03, email info@enquire.org.uk or visit
www.enquire.org.uk for more info.
Partnerships with local projects are a vital part of
Enquire’s work and they are keen to hear from those
working with young people from diverse backgrounds.
You can add your project to a directory of local youth
clubs and services at
www.enquire.org.uk/yp/your-area.php.
Look out for Enquire’s stall at PPSS 2009!

FUNDING NEWS

Safe in My Place

Big Lottery Fund Big Thinking Strategic
framework launched

Youth Scotland is developing a new
resource with the support of Network
Rail, Safe in My Place, to help youth
workers introduce themed work on the
subject of Community Safety. This
activity pack will include themed
statements on Crime and the Law,
Bullying and Gangs, Travel and
Transport, Things to do/Places to go,
and Press and CCTV, to encourage
group discussion and provide the
opportunity to address misconceptions.
The activity can form the starting point
for focussed community safety youth
work. This resource will be available
through the Youth Scotland website in
Autumn 2009.
Bullying & Gangs

SafeinMyPlace

No Messin’!
Programme
The No Messin’ programme is a Youth
Scotland programme supported by
Network Rail, which invites youth groups
to come up with their own ideas about
how to tackle issues that make them
feel unsafe in their own communities.
To get involved:

1.

2.

Email John Nicolson
john.nicolson@youthscotland.org.uk
or phone 01324 504405 for your
free No Messin’! Planning Pack
Get your group together, of
anywhere between 4 and 8 young
people, aged from 10-14.

3.

Support the group to agree on a
local problem or issue that they can
tackle.

4.

Support them to consider how they
will involve other young people and
adults in the community.

5.

Return the form that will be in the
Planning Pack before 12 February
2010.

Successful applicants will be provided
with £200 towards the costs of their
projects and will have an all expenses
paid 3 day residential event to develop
their ideas and skills.

The Big Lottery Fund has recently published two documents which
outline the findings of their consultation and the strategy for funding for
the next five years. View them at www.biglotteryfund.org.uk/scotland.
Current Big Lottery funds open for applications include Awards for All
Scotland, 2014 Communities and Investing in Ideas. Visit the website
above for more info.

Evaluation Support Scotland –
Updated Guides
Evaluation Support Scotland has recently updated their downloadable
support guides, which can be useful guides to support you in the
fundraising process. Find them at
www.evaluationsupportscotland.org.uk/resources1.asp?id=27

Cashback for Communities current
round of funding: YouthLink Scotland urges youth groups
and projects to apply as soon as possible for this round of Cashback
funding, so that local Assessment Panels can consider applications and
start making awards to successful applicants. The closing date for
applications is the 31st October 2009. For more info visit
www.youthlinkscotland.org

Prince’s Trust Grants
The Prince’s Trust currently offers two grant schemes for young people.
Development Awards offer young people up to £500 to help them get
into education, training or employment, while the Community Cash
Awards has grants of up to £1,000 and £5,000 to help young people set
up a project to benefit their community. For more info visit
www.princes-trust.org.uk

Women’s Fund for Scotland
Grants of up to £5,000 are available for projects that benefit women run
by not-for-profit groups. Deadline is 11th December 2009.
Visit www.scottishcf.org/grantsforwomen

Scottish Government ‘Go Play’ funding
‘Go Play’ is a Scottish Government funding stream to improve play
opportunities among 5 to 13 year-olds. The fund will be managed by
Inspiring Scotland. To find out more about the programme, your
organisation's suitability and how to get involved visit
www.inspiringscotland.org.uk/Home/Go-Play.

Children and Young People Now online
funding database
The Children and Young People Now website includes a database with
details of funding streams and grants that support services for
children and young people. To view an A-Z of funding streams relevant
to Scotland, visit
www.cypnow.co.uk/Resources/Funding/ByLocation/Scotland/
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Be part of one of the largest youth organisations in Scotland
Youth Scotland has a membership of over 600 groups
and projects across Scotland.
All affiliated groups have access to the following benefits:

• Free or subsidised training on a range of practical and
issue based topics

• Free or discounted resources including a free copy of the
Safe and Sound, Up and Running and Getting Started
resources on registration

• Access to the Youth Achievement and Dynamic Youth
Awards programmes

• Practical information and advice for running a youth group,
including support with child protection policies

• Disclosure checks processed by Youth Scotland on behalf
of affiliated groups

• Subsidised places at Youth Scotland conferences,
including this year’s Practical Problems Sensible Solutions
training conference in Edinburgh

• Free hard copies of Youth Scotland’s newsletters: MagNet,
Information Supplements, Girls on the Move and Would
You Credit It?, together with regular youth work sector
mailings

Sign us up!
If you would like to join Youth Scotland please visit your
area’s section of the Youth Scotland website at
www.youthscotland.org.uk/network/network1.htm and
download the affiliation form. You will also find contact details
for your local youth work Area Association or Area Contact,
who will be able to answer any queries. You can also contact
Youth Scotland directly by emailing
office@youthscotland.org.uk or phoning 0131 554 2561.

• A specialist insurance package and advice on insurance
for youth work activities

STAFF
Based at the Youth Scotland
offices in Edinburgh:
Carol Downie
Chief Executive
Steven Greig
Youth Work Manager
George Cherrie
Senior Awards Development Worker
Jennifer Scougall
Awards Development Worker

Already a member?
If you are already a Youth Scotland affiliated group, please
note that the new Affiliation year will begin on 1st
November 2009. You will automatically receive a renewal
form early in October.

Meg Watson
Communications Development Worker
Suzanne West
Network Development Manager
Mandy Paterson
Operations Manager
Maggie Hunter
Financial Administrator (p/t)
Lara Jenkinson
Office Administrator
Claire Polson
Office Administrator

Jo MacDonald
Girls on the Move Development Worker

Email addresses for all staff are
firstname.lastname@youthscotland.org.uk

Philip Ritchie
Youth Participation Development Worker

Area Associations

Michele Meehan
Training and Communications Manager

Based within Areas:
Linda Babbs
Area Co-ordinator (South
Aberdeenshire) (p/t)
Mary Cochrane
Area Co-ordinator
(North Aberdeenshire) (p/t)
Maureen Herdman
Area Co-ordinator (Orkney) (p/t)
Eilidh Mackay
Area Co-ordinator (Lewis and Harris) p/t)
Catriona MacKinnon
Area Co-ordinator (Uist and Barra) (p/t)
John Nicolson
Area Co-ordinator (Falkirk)

network1.htm
All contact details for Area Associations can be found on the ‘Network’ pages of the
Youth Scotland website - www.youthscotland.org.uk/network/network1.htm

Youth Scotland, Balfour House
19 Bonnington Grove, Edinburgh EH6 4BL
Tel: 0131 554 2561
Fax: 0131 454 3438
Email: office@youthscotland.org.uk
Web: www.youthscotland.org.uk.
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